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This submission focuses on medical registration. The purpose of the submission is to
provide factual information about medical registration to the inquiry into registration
processes and support for overseas trained doctors of the House of Representatives
Standing Committee on Health and Ageing.

The submission outlines the steps an international medical graduate (IMG) needs to take to
apply for registration and the factors that the Medical Board of Australia (the Board) takes
into consideration when deciding whether or not to grant registration. The essential
underlying framework for decision making is a risk based approach.

Australia relies on IMGs who form an important part of the medical workforce, particularly in
rural and remote areas and in the public hospital system. On 28 January 2011, there were
6475 medical practitioners holding limited registration because they do not meet the
qualification requirements for general or specialist registration. This is around 7.5% of the
total medical workforce.

Medical practitioners who gained their primary medical qualification outside Australia or New
Zealand are generally no longer referred to as "IMGs" once they have obtained general or
specialist registration. This group of practitioners is estimated to be in the order of around
25% of the total medical workforce but substantially higher in regional and remote
communities.

Australia also has a social responsibility to provide training to IMGs who seek short-term
specialist training in Australia's health care and medical education system. Typically, most
of these IMGs return home, with additional skills and experience to the benefit of their own
communities. This movement of medical practitioners for training also benefits the
Australian community as locally qualified medical practitioners are also able to train in
diverse healthcare systems and return to Australia with additional skills, training and
experience.

The Board through the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) is
responsible for the registration of all medical practitioners in Australia. The Board's powers
are defined by the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law Act (the National Law) as in
force in each state and territory. The National Law allows the Board to grant limited
registration to international medical graduates who are not qualified for general or specialist
reg istration.

The Australian Medical Council has been appointed to be the accreditation agency for
medicine. The initial appointment is for the first three years of the National Scheme. The
AMC has a range of roles including:
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accreditation of medical schools

recognition and accreditation of medical specialties

facilitation of assessment of international medical graduates (IMGs) by the specialist
colleges for specialist registration

• conducting the assessment of the knowledge and clinical skills of IMGs seeking
general registration and
developing accreditation standards for medicine for approval by the Board, including
providing advice to the Board on the recognition of overseas qualifications.

The National Registration and Accreditation Scheme is described in further detail at
Attachment A.

Limited registration is granted for a specific purpose, as defined in the National Law for each
category of registration. These are:

1. Limited registration for postgraduate training or supervised practice (s. 66)
2. Limited registration for area of need (s. 67)
3. Limited registration in public interest (s. 68)
4. Limited registration for teaching or research (s. 69)

Amongst its first tasks the Board developed a series of registration standards detailing
various requirements under the National Law. The Board consulted widely on the standards
and they have been approved by the Australian Health Workforce Ministerial Council (the
Ministerial Council). The approved standards are:

o English language registration standard
o Criminal history registration standard
o Continuing professional development registration standard
o Recency of practice registration standard
o Professional indemnity insurance registration standard
o Registration standards for limited registration for:

" Postgraduate training or supervised practice
" Area of need
" Public interest
" Teaching or research

The registration standards are at Attachment B.
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It can be difficult for an IMG who wishes to practise medicine in Australia to navigate the
system. In addition to dealing directly with AHPRA and the Medical Board, an IMG will also
usually need to interact with most of the agencies listed below

41 Department of Immigration and Citizenship

.. Employers and sponsors, either private practitioners or hospitals and other health
services

41 Recruitment agencies including rural workforce agencies
'" Medicare Australia
'" Responsible Ministers (declaration of Areas of Need)
48 Departments of Health

• Specialist Colleges and the Australian Medical Council (AMC)

dltiIIClllti~~s faced by

• IMGs are often registered to practise in rural and remote locations (particularly for area
of need). Consequences may include:

o Limited time to study (given work commitments)

o Few opportunities to join a study group

o Few opportunities to attend formal professional development and study
preparation activities

o Separation from family - it is not an uncommon situation for the IMG's spouse
and children to live in the city (or even another state or country).

• Many of these IMGs have undertaken formal study for many years. Studying for the
AMC or specialist college examinations can therefore be difficult

48 The case mix in Australia may be different from that to which the IMG was previously
exposed

• Orientation to a new health care system with varying levels of support - the IMG is
required to quickly adapt to new legislation, new processes, new IT systems as well as
new cultural norms

• It is a requirement of limited registration that each limited registrant is supervised and
they are restricted to practise in the Board approved location/so This can result in some
IMGs feeling "trapped" in a position that may not meet their needs. Practically, the IMG
can apply to the Board for a variation of the registration or make a new application if they
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can find other employment. However, there is a reliance on their supervisor who will be
asked to provide a work report at the time that the application is considered

41 The Board's registration standards impose a requirement on IMGs who wish to practise
in Australia in the longer term to demonstrate progress towards achieving general or
specialist registration. The National Law allows for an initial application and three
renewals. By the end of four years, the Board expects that IMGs will have progressed to
general or specialist registration, or demonstrate substantial progress. It might be
difficult for IMGs to achieve general registration within four years if they fail to pass the
AMC clinical examination on their first sitting. While the Board takes into consideration
all efforts to achieve general registration, the uncertainty involved can be stressful for
IMGs who are nearing the end of their third registration renewal period

CI The specialist colleges do not have uniform requirements and this can lead to some
confusion about requirements for IMGs and their supervisors.

The views expressed by members of the community about IMGs are variable and often
dependent upon their individual experience. They can therefore appear to be polarised.
Some general comments:

CI The community expects that the Board has assessed IMGs as safe to practise in
Australia, before the IMGs commence practice

CI The community expects to have reasonable access to a medical practitioner

• The community may not understand that the assessment processes that have been
developed are about safety to practise in a specific context. That is, an IMG may not
perform satisfactorily in a pre-employment structured clinical interview (PESCI) and may
not be sufficiently experienced to practise in a rural or remote location. However, that
same IMG may be well suited and able to be registered to practise in a supervised
position in a hospital setting

CI The community often expresses support for an IMG who has been practising for some
time, particularly when the IMG's ongoing registration appears to be at risk

CI The community does not understand that a refusal to register is usually based upon
concerns about an individual practitioner's safety to practise. This is because the Board
is constrained when providing information to the public about individual cases

• The community has been (appropriately) very vocal in expressing concern about
assessment processes for IMGs where there has been an apparent failure in
assessment processes resulting in real or perceived harm to patients.
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By definition, limited registration is available to medical practitioners who are not qualified for
general or specialist registration in Australia. The National Law provides that the Board must
ensure that only those who are sUitably trained and qualified to practise are registered. The
objectives of the National Law also include facilitating access to health services in the public
interest and facilitating rigorous and responsive assessment of overseas trained
practitioners.

A

IMGs come from a range of backgrounds - different educational backgrounds, experience,
history, training, health care systems. IMGs also apply to work in a range of positions,
varying from low risk, highly supervised practice, through to high risk, largely independent
practice. These differences have led to the variety of assessmentprocesses for IMGs that
have been developed over time and are described in this submission.

All applications for limited registration are assessed with the following principles in mind.

• The Medical Board must balance the need to facilitate access to health services with the
potential risk to public safety in registering a practitioner who is not suitably qualified and
experienced

• The primary consideration of the Board is whether the IMG has the necessary skills,
experience and training to provide safe health care to the community in which he or she
is applying to practise, given the scope and context of the practice and the supervision
and support available

• The Board must consider the level of experience of the applicant, and the level of risk of
the position and determine which assessment processes need to be applied and what if
any conditions should be placed upon the registration.

As the potential risk of the practice of an applicant for registration increases, the Board
expects more comprehensive assessment of that applicant. In deciding on the level of risk
of the position, the Board takes into consideration

o The activities that the IMG is likely to be required to undertake. For example,
anaesthetic and obstetric practice is more high risk than non-procedural general
practice

o The level of support that will be available to the IMG. For example, on-site
supervision versus more remote supervision

o The training, skills and experience of the applicant
o The results of required assessments - for example, pre-employment structured

clinical interviews (PESCI)
o The advice of specialist colleges who have assessed the IMG's training and

clinical practice.
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This assessment is a complex and time-consuming task. Between 1 July 2010 and 31
January 2011 there were 3298 new applications for limited registration and 6472
applications for renewal of limited registration.

Before it registers any medical practitioner, the Board must:

o verify the applicant's identity as per the proof of identity framework
o verify the applicant's qualifications - to ensure that they hold a medical degree.

Each applicant for registration is required to submit their qualifications for primary
source verification

o ensure that the applicant has undertaken an internship -to confirm that the
applicant has undertaken a period of supervised practice and also as a cross
check to verify identity and qualifications

o ensure that the applicant is a suitable person to practise medicine in Australia.
o confirm that the applicant complies with the registration standards for:

" Englishlanguage
II Professional indemnity insurance (PII)
" Recency of practice
II Continuing professional development (CPO)

Additionally, in the case of applicants for limited registration, assess whether the applicant
has the necessary skills, experience and training to provide safe medical care to patients. It
does this by requiring a range of assessments that are referred to in this paper.

The Board can grant registration for up to 12 months. At the expiry of this registration, the
IMG can apply for renewal of registration. The National Law states that limited registration
may not be renewed more than three times. After three renewals of registration, the IMG
would need to make a new application for limited registration.

The Board expects that an IMG who is intending to practise in Australia in the longer term
will demonstrate progress towards qualifying for general or specialist registration. This has
been the previous policy in several jurisdictions and in Queensland was a requirement of the
previous legislation.

At the time that an IMG applies to renew registration, the Board considers:

o Work reports - to ensure that the IMG is safe to practise
o Progress towards qualifying for general or specialist registration
o Whether all other registration standards (CPO, PII and recency) have been met
o Other mandatory declarations regarding impairment, criminal activity etc.
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registration

This section refers to an application for limited registration and does not include the
requirements imposed by other agencies, such as visa requirements or applying for
Medicare provider numbers.

To apply for limited registration, IMGs must:

1. Apply for a job and be offered a position

2. On the basis of the purpose of their practice in Australia, decide on the most suitable
category of limited registration - See Attachment C

3. If applying for limited registration for postgraduate training or supervised practice or
for area of need, decide on the most suitable pathway to registration and approach
the AMC to fulfil the necessary criteria - See Attachment D

4. Apply via the AMC for primary source verification of medical qualifications from the
Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates International Credentials
Service (EICS)

5. Collate all the documentation required by the Board as per the registration standards
for each category of limited registration and the corresponding application form

6. Make application to the Board for limited registration

7. If the Board decides that further assessment is necessary, undertake such
assessment. For example, it is likely that before approving an application for
registration for an IMG to practise in a rural or remote location, the Board will require
a satisfactory result at a pre-employment structured clinical interview (pESCI) to
ensure that the applicant has the necessary skills to undertake the specific clinical
practice

8. Once approval in principle is provided by the Board, present in person with original
documentation to complete the registration process

The IMG can commence work when the registration process has been completed.

See Attachment E for a diagrammatic representation of the registration process.

See Attachment F for details of the Board's administrative and assessment processes for
registering IMGs.
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Applying for rpnp\l\i~1 ited reclistr~tion

When assessing an application for renewal of limited registration, the Board must assess
whether the practitioner continues to be competent and safe to practise and whether they
continue to meet the requirements for registration. For limited registrants, these include
meeting supervision and training requirements, as well as progressing towards qualifying for
general or specialist registration if intending to practise in Australia in the longer term.

In addition to the requirements in s. 109 of the National Law (Attachment G), all registrants
are required to comply with the Board's registration standards, including for CPD, PII and
recency of practice. They are also required to provide evidence of:

a. compliance with any conditions or requirements on registration
b. satisfactory work performance in the position, where applicable
c. satisfactory progress towards qualifying for general or specialist registration within a

maximum period of four years for IMGs intending to practise medicine in Australia in
the longer term.

The Board may require the practitioner to undergo an examination or assessment if there
are issues related to the practitioner's ability to practise competently and safely and if the
practitioner has failed to meet any of the requirements of renewal of registration.

The Board may refuse to renew limited registration if:

a. the practitioner's employment ceases or is terminated; or
b. the practitioner fails to comply with supervision requirements; or
c. during assessment of supervision, deficiencies are identified in the practitioner's

practice that the Board considers significant or
d. for any of the reasons stated in s. 82 of the National Law (Attachment H).

The Board's requirements for renewal of registration help the Board to identify any potential
risks to public health and safety and enable the Board to take the necessary action to protect
the public, if necessary. If there are concerns about a limited registrant's practice, the Board
may:

• refuse to renew registration or grant new registration (in the case of a registrant who
has already had four years of registration)

48 impose conditions on registration, that provide appropriate supports for the
practitioner and protection for his or her patients

• modify supervised practice and/or professional development plans
.. require the practitioner to undergo a performance assessment or other examination
• take action under Part 8 of the National Law for health, performance or conduct

reasons.
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Any applicant whose registration or renewal of registration is refused has rights of appeal to
an independent Tribunal under the National Law.

The National Law also requires that the Board give applicants the opportunity to make
submissions if the Board is proposing to refuse an application for registration. The Board
must take these submissions into consideration prior to making its final decision.

The Board takes its responsibility as the registration authority for medicine very seriously. In
considering applications for limited registration, the Board must balance the competing
tensions of ensuring that only those who are suitably trained and qualified to practise in a
competent and ethical manner are registered and facilitating access to health services in the
public interest.

Most medical practitioners who seek to work in Australia are ethical and competent.
However, they are applying to work in a range of clinical settings and come with a wide
range of experience, training and competence. In assessing each application for
registration from an IMG, the Board is required to assess the attributes of the individual and
to determine whether or not they can safely deliver the medical services that will be required
of them in their particular position. The assessment of these applications is complex and
resource intensive. Applications are assessed on an individual basis with a risk analysis
required for each application.

There is a range of information that all applicants for registration, both locally and overseas
trained are required to submit to the Board. This information is to confirm identity,
qualifications, suitability and compliance with the various registration standards. In addition
there is additional information that IMGs are required to provide to enable the Board to make
an assessment of the potential risk posed by the practitioner's practice.

The Board's assessment processes are also reliant on information from other agencies such
as the AMC, specialist colleges, PESCI providers and employers.

Assessment processes have been developed over time in an attempt to streamline low-risk
applications and to allow closer scrutiny of higher risk applications. A consequence of the
varied assessment processes is that it can be difficult for IMGs and their employers to work
out how to approach the registration process.

The establishment of the national registration and accreditation scheme provides an
important opportunity to improve the transparency and consistency of registration processes
for IMGs and allows a more co-ordinated approach to developing communication strategies
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to assist all stakeholders to better understand and navigate their way around these
necessarily complex processes.
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Attachment

Ac~::realt~~w:mScheme

1 July 2010 marked the start of a new era in health practitioner regulation in Australia when
health practitioners in 10 health professions (except those registered in Western Australia)
became registered under the National Registration and Accreditation Scheme (the Scheme).
Western Australia joined the Scheme on 18 October 201 O.

With national registration, 10 National Boards replaced 85 boards based in states and
territories. Health practitioners are now registered under nationally consistent legislation,
replacing 66 different Acts of Parliament. This legislation is referred to as the Health
Practitioner Regulation National Law Act (the National Law) as in force in each state and
territory.

The objectives of the Scheme are to:

protect the public by ensuring that only practitioners who are suitably trained and
qualified to practise in a competent and ethical manner are registered

facilitate workforce mobility across Australia

facilitate the provision of high quality education and training of health practitioners
facilitate the rigorous and responsive assessment of overseas-trained health
practitioners

• facilitate access to services provided by health practitioners in accordance with the
public interest and

enable the continuous development of a flexible, responsive and sustainable
Australian health workforce and enable innovation in the education of and service
delivery by health practitioners.

The National Law defines the guiding principles of the National Scheme:

1. The National Scheme is to operate in a transparent, accountable, efficient, effective
and fair way.

2. Fees required to be paid under the National Scheme are to be reasonable, having
regard to the efficient and effective operation of the National Scheme.

3. Restrictions on the practice of a health profession are to be imposed only if it is
necessary to ensure health services are provided safely and are of an appropriate
quality.

The National Scheme includes the following professions:

chiropractors

dental practitioners (including dentists, dental specialists, dental hygienists, dental
prosthetists and dental therapists)

medical practitioners

nurses and midwives
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optometrists

osteopaths

pharmacists

physiotherapists

podiatrists and

psychologists.

From 1 July 2012, the following professions will join the National Scheme:

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health practitioners

• Chinese medicine practitioners

Medical radiation practitioners and

Occupational therapists

National registration will bring substantial benefits to the community, individual practitioners
and to the health professions, including:

mobility: practitioners with general registration can register once and practise in any
participating jurisdiction in Australia

uniformity: there are consistent national standards in relation to registration and
professional standards for each profession

efficiency: less red tape associated with registrations and notifications, over time,
processes will be streamlined and there will be considerable efficiencies of scale

collaboration: sharing, learning and understanding of innovation and good regulatory
practice between professions, and

transparency: national online registers displaying all registered health practitioners,
including current conditions on practice (except health-related conditions).

The success of the National Scheme depends on a number of different groups working in
partnership to deliver the objectives.

The Australian Health Workforce Ministerial Council (the Ministerial Council) comprises the
Health Ministers of the participating jurisdictions and the Commonwealth. The Ministerial
Council has a range of powers that include:

appointing the National Board members and the Agency Management Committee
(Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency's Board)
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giving directions to Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) and
the Board about the policies they must apply in exercising their functions and

approving registration standards, lists of specialties and specialist titles and
endorsements in relation to scheduled medicines and areas of practice.

The role of the Australian Health Workforce Advisory Council is to provide independent
advice to the Ministerial Council about matters related to the National Scheme. Advice from
the Australian Health Workforce Advisory Council cannot be about a particular person,
qualification, application, notification or proceeding.

The Board is made up of 12 members, eight of whom are registered medical practitioners
and four of whom are community members. Members of the Board were appointed by the
Australian Health Workforce Ministerial Council (the Ministerial Council) after a public call for
applications.

The Board has state committees (referred to as state and territory boards) in every
Australian state and territory. The Board has delegated to the state or territory boards and
other state-based committees the powers in the National Law that relate to the registration
and management of notifications of individual practitioners.

The Board's powers and functions are defined in the National Law. They include:

registering qualified and competent medical practitioners

registering medical students

deciding the requirements for registration or endorsement of registration

developing or approving standards, codes and guidelines, including-
o accreditation standards
o registration standards and
o codes and guidelines

approving accredited programs of study as providing qualifications for registration or
endorsement

overseeing the assessment of overseas-qualified applicants for registration and
determining the suitability of the applicants for registration in Australia

negotiating the terms of a health profession agreement with AHPRA

overseeing the receipt, assessment and investigation of notifications
establishing panels to conduct hearings about medical practitioners and medical
students (only health and serious criminal matters in relation to students)

referring matters about practitioners to responsible tribunals
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overseeing the management of registered medical practitioners and students,
including monitoring conditions, undertakings and suspensions imposed on the
registration of the practitioners or students

making recommendations to the Ministerial Council about the operation of specialist
recognition and the approval of specialties

with AHPRA, keeping up-to date and publicly accessible national registers of
registered medical practitioners and up to date national registers for medical students
and
advising the Ministerial Council on issues relating to the National Scheme and giving
assistance or information required by the Ministerial Council.

The AHPRA is the agency that supports the National Boards to perform their functions. The
Boards cannot enter into contracts and cannot employ staff. They rely on AHPRA to provide
the human resources and infrastructure to enable the Boards to administer the National Law.

The Agency Management Committee is the Board of AHPRA.

The role of AHPRA includes:

providing administrative assistance and support to the National Boards and the
Boards' committees

in consultation with the National Boards, developing and administering procedures
for efficient and effective operation of the National Boards

establishing procedures for the development of accreditation standards, registration
standards and codes and guidelines so that the National Scheme operates in
accordance with good regulatory practice

negotiating with each National Board on the terms of a health profession agreement,
setting out the services to be provided by AHPRA to each of the National Boards
receiving and dealing with applications for registration and with notifications about the
performance, conduct and/or health of individual practitioners

in conjunction with the National Boards, keeping up-to-date and publicly accessible
national registers of practitioners and national registers of students (student registers
will not be publicly available) and

providing advice to the Ministerial Council about the administration of the National
Scheme.

The Australian Medical Council has been appointed to be the accreditation agency for
medicine. The initial appointment is for the first three years of the National Scheme. The
AMC has a range of roles including:
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accreditation of medical schools

recognition and accreditation of medical specialties
facilitation of assessment of international medical graduates (IMGs) by the specialist
colleges for specialist registration

conducting the assessment of the knowledge and clinical skills of IMGs seeking
general registration and

developing accreditation standards for medicine for approval by the Board, including
providing advice to the Board on the recognition of overseas qualifications.

Diagrammatic representation of the National Registration and Accreditation Scheme
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Approved Reai~;traltio;n
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This slandard has been approved by the Australian Health
'v"Jorkforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the Heaith Practitioner National Law

National with taking effect from 'I
2010.

a) Members or fellows of medical COlle{jes
accredited the AMC ~ the
slandards for CPD set their Members
or fello,vs of medical accredited by the
AMC can choose a self directed program of
CPD if that program moets the standards for CPD
SHI by their

mgiistr2ltion for
SUf)ennSEiC pl'actice. or

pnsvc)c<:ltIcma trainees

speclali:,>ts and who
members or fellows but ars on the

register - the standards for
the relevant AMC accredited

b) Modical
am not

CPD set

c) Modical

or
the sur)er'visl7CJ
associated with their 'JV."""",".

lirr-!l(nAnt" for training or SUI:JerVls;eCJ pr<lctlce
may be in issued from time to
time by the Board.

d) Medical who hold limited ref;llstration
for area of need rnust complete CPO activities
spr3Cl110d in their Noto that

,i",w,.,,"ni'" for supervision may be in
c","iAlln,'''' issued from time to time the Board.

Medical practitioners who are any form of
rnedicai practice to participate ref;lulflflY
in professional development (CPO) that is

scope of practice in order to maintain.
and enhance their and

performance to ensure that they deliver appropriate and
safe cam.

CPO mList include a range of activities to meet
individual needs Inc;lul:Jing pirdi~tH~e'"b2lSefj

reflective elements, such as clinical audit, peer~review or
performance as well as in activities
to enhance such as courses, conlerences
and online CPD prograrns of medical coille5=!es
accrediled !he f\ustralian Medical Council mee!
these requirements.

This standard to all medical
practitioners, for initial medical
I"e\jlstratlon who are not new graduates, and ",r;nli,~""~t,,

for renewal of medical It does not to
students, or to medical practitioners who hold

e) Medical who hold limited reg:istt'atl()r
for or research must complete a
minimum of i 0 hours CPO per year addition
to their load) that is relevant to their
10<)ohIl10 or research role,

All medical will be asked to declare
annU,lllV on renewal of that have
met the CPO standard set the Board, This
declaration wiil be to audit

Medical are to ensure their
CPO activities are recorded, either by
records themselves or by processes,
and to these records when the Board
rGc1ulres them to do so as part of an audit or

Records must be for three years,

A failure 10 with this CPO standard is a
breach of tho requirements for and
rnay constitute behaviour for which heaith, conduct
or action may be taken under the
National Law s.

f) Modical who hold limited registration
in the interest must CPD activities
speclf!E';C1 in their conditions of Those
who hold limited in the interest
for occasional and referral
must a minimum of 10 hours CPO per
year focLised on the nature of their
omctice: for examplio, th,eral:Jeultics.

g) Medical practitioners who are not on the speciall!,>t
registor do not tit into (d),
or (f) must a minimum of 50 hours of
CPO per year, and may choose a self-directed
prograrn. Self-directed programs must include
or<lctlce-OrlSE,d reflective elements such as clinical
audit, peer review or nerfc,rrrlanice appnllsiS!1,
as well as in activities to enhance
knuwleeJge such as courses, conferences and
online

4. Registrants must fulfil tho requlremonls set out in
one of the following cil'leo:ories:
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Ir0n1rIOr:1ry absence from pr:lctice:

a) for up to one year ...w no CPO requirement

b) for between one and three years - a
minimum of ol1e pro rata of CPD activities
relovant to the intended scope of practice prior
to recommencement, to maintail, and

knovvleclg~1 and clinical jucigemc,nt

c) An absence of more than three years is not
re(:J3I'dc;d as a temporar; absence by the Board.
ACIPHcants are to a for
nrc)fessional devc,lo!)(nent and for rCHmtry to
nrrl(,ticA for the Board for consideration. See
also requirement 1(c) of the Board's of
nr::lciiic{'J' registration standard (~(,ctlon

Ccmtil1lJin:g prO'fe~;sicH1<l1 development is the rneans
which rnembers of the profession maintain, and
broaden their and competence, and
develOP the in their pre'fecisie,nal

Practice means any role, whether remunerated or not, in
which the individual uses their skills and as a
health practitioner in their profession. For the purposes
of this standard. practice is not restricted to
the of direct clinical care. It also includes
prc)fe:ssionai kinO\Nle:dae in a direct nonclinicai relatl<on:ship
with clients, in management. administration.
education. research, advisory. or
devel,:;prnei,t roles, and any other roles that Impact on
safe. effective delivery of services in the pn)fessi,on

This standard will cormnonc8 on 1 2010. The Board
will review this standard at least every three years,

tvkxilcal
eoard of
Austrolia
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This standard has been approved the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the rlealth Practitioner National L.aw
(the National Law) with approval effect from 1
201

In whether a health crirninal
Is relevant to the of their the Board
wlli consider tho 10 factors set out In this standard.
'While every case will need to bo decided on an individual
basis, these! 0 factors tho basis for the Board's
consideration,

This standard to all aplplic:arlls and all reclisten",d
health practitioners. It does not to students.

In whether a health pnlctitlolnE)f"S criminal
is relevant to the practice of their the Board will
consider the factors.

1, The nature and of the offence or
offence and its relevance to health practice.

4.

5,

why 1'1 nonconv!ction charge did not result
In a conviction or of

The sentence iml)Oll.ed for the offence,

The tho Board will on the sentenco will
Qel'lerallv increase as the of the sentence
Increases, any custodial imposed.
The Board will also consider any mitiqatinq factors
raised In where available, includinq
rehabilitation,

The ages of the health practitioner and of
any victim at the time the health practitioner
committed, or allegedly committed, the offence.

The Board may less welqht on offences
committed when the Is younger, and
partic:ulflrlv under 18 years of The Board may

more on offences victims under
i 3 years of age or other vulnerable persons,

Whether or not the conduct that constituted
the offence or to which the relates has
been decriminalised since the health r:m~c1:iti!)nl~r

committed, or allegedly committed, the offence,

The Board will less or no weight on
offences that have been decrimlnalised since the
health committed, or committed,
the offence.

The more serious the offence or offence and
the greater relevance to health pr2lctice, the more

that the Board will to it

7, The health practitioner's behaviour since he or she
committed, or committed, the offence,

The of time since the health practitioner
committed, or committed, the offence,

3. Whether a of or a conviction was
recorded for the offence or a for the
offence is stm peinding,

In the relevance of the crimina!
Information, the Board is to have to the type

crlrninal information The fni'inlh,,;nr'

types of criminal information are to be
considered, in order of relevance: by the health practitioner.information

The Board Is to
iikellhood of future threat to a
health pr;;lctitiolner,

Indications that offence was an aberration and
evidence of conduct or rehabilitation since the
commission, or commission of the offence,
will tend to be a factor. However, indications
that the o1ience is part of a pattern of belmvlour will
tend to have the effect

8, The likelihood of future threat to a patient of the
health practitliom~r,

on moreThe Board will q8t'1en31Iy place qreater
recent o1iences,

a) convictions

b)

c)

findi,""" of

Inforrnation prclvie1e(j by the health practitioner
such as an or factors will be
reviewed the Board and taken Into account in
cOii1sider'lnq the health practitioner's criminal history,

d) non conviction that Is, that have
been resolved otherwise than by a conviction or

of into account the aViii1abllitv
and source of cOlltextual information which may

10. other matter that the Board considers relevant.

The Board may tl'1ke Into account any other matter that
it considers relevant to the or notification.
A Board wIH not require an or
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health to provide further information
that may their situation pencIling

and the Board must not draw any adverse
inference as a result of the fact that information has
not been prClV[(:1ec:1,

Note: the above factors have been numbered for ease of
reference only, The does not indicate a
order of aPIJlicatkm

Crimina! history is defined in the National law as:

$ every conviction of the person for an offence, a
pa.rtic:ipiltirlg j(lrisdic:lion or elsewhere, and whether
before or after the commencement of this Law

e of or finding of
for an offence, in a nr>rtir~in,~ti"1n illrkriir,ti",n

or elsewhere, and whether before or after the
commencement of this law and whether or not a
conviction is recorded for the offence

$ made against the person for an offence,
wk,dir,j-i,'m or elsewhere, and

whether before or after the commencement of this
Law,

Under the National Law, spent convictions legisl,lticm does
not to criminal disclosure rmwimrnents

This standard will comrnence on 1 20'10. The Board
will review this standard at least every three years,

Medicol
Boof'ci 01
Austf'olio
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c) successful completion of tho NZREX; or

This standard has been approved the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the Health Practitioner Reoulati'of) National Law
(the National Lavv) with approval effect from i July
2010

d) successful completion of the PLAB test

Results must have been obtained within two
years to for An JELl'S
(or Test Form tTlore
than two,years old may be as current if
accompanied by that a candidate:

~ ~ ~

applicants who in Australia but
did not complete their Education in
must demonstrate that they have the necessary
IdlIUU<iLHo skills for purposes, All ,:molk:ants
rnust be able to demonstrate skills at
IEUS academic leve! or the and achieve the
required minimum score in each component of the IELTS

academic module, OET or specified alternatives
'Definitions',

4,

b) is a re~listerEld student and has been contlt,uc)usly
enrolled in an program of

Results from any of the abovementioned
Jacigulage examinations must be obtained in one

Test results must be obtained within two years prior
to for Board may an
extension in specified circumstances, 6,

"nnll,~",)t is re~,pcms,ible for the cost of

tests,

"",,,H,~,,,'d' must make arrangements foc test results

to the Board by the testing
authc)ritv; for example. by secure internet login,

This standard to all appHcants for initial re~~istration

a medical pnx:j:itlt)ni3r or Inedical it does not
apply to students, 1, The Board may grant an exemption from the

rec~Uit'enlents where the provides evidence
that:

a) undertook and completed sel::;ol"ld:flrv
education that was taught and in
in one of the countries listed below whem
is the native or first language; and

b) qualifications in the relevant
pn)fessi,onal discipline were taught and assessed

in one of the countries listed below,
is the native or first language:

!\n appli'c:atTt for r'P,,,,,,t,,,,t,,,,n who is

an intnrr)::ltim1;1llv quallTlE:O applicant; or

an who has from an
approved program of but did not undertake
and complete their education In

in any of tho countries in
Exemption E1, below,

must submit evidence or, in the case of test results,
arranfJe for evidence to be provided to the Board, of
their competency in

• Australia

• Canada

fn,lln"d,p' tests of skills are

the Board for the purpose of this

New Zealand

@ Ftepublic of Ireland

a) The IELIS examination (ac:aclel'nic Ifll)UC"'"!
with a minimum score of l in each of the four
components and

or

• South Africa

* United Kingdom

@ United States of America

b) rnIYl()10tinn and an overall pass In the OET

A or 8 in each of four

c:', an where an
for limited registration in

circumstances, such as:
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.. to a demonstration in clinical

.. to undertake research that involves limited or
no contact

administered

IElTS means the International
de\je!()QE,d by the 01 Local

Svndi"nllp The British Council and lOP

3. The Board reserves the right at any time to revoke an
exemption and/or an applicant to undertake a

language test

These circumstances exernptions will [fenemlly
be subject to conditions recluiring sUIJervision by a
r\0(:Jlstered health and may also require the
use of an intE3rpiretE31'.

.. to undertake a period of postgraduate
or training while in an
nnnrrmrinteiv ~Ijnn()rlcnd environment that will

is not cOlliprornisecL

NZREX means New Zealand Exarnination
administered the New Zealand Medical Council.

OET means Occupational English Test
the Centre for Adult Education

PlAB test means the test administered the Professional
and Assessments Board of the General Medical
Council of the United KirlC)rJlon(),

An applicant means a person
who qualified as a medical practitioner outside Australia,

One Sitting means the period of time set
",,,i·hndi,, for completion of the test For IELTS
states that the readinn and writini] components
of the test are completed on the same
Dependinq on the test centre, the test may be
taken up to seven either before or after the test date,

This standard will cornrnence on 1 2010, The Board
will review this standard at least every three years,
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/\ustro!io

ThiS standard has been approved the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the health Practitioner National Law (2009)
(the National Law) with approval effect from 1
2010

All rnedical who undertake any form of
practice must have insurance (PII),
or some alternative form of indemnity cover that comrllies
with this standard, for all aspects of their medical practice,

Initial and annual renewal of will
a declaration that the medical practitioner will be

covered for aspects of for tile whole of
the mGlistlration,

b) Practitioners in private practice mllst retain
relevant records and, if required by the Board,

written advice from an insurer or
Insurance broker that PI! has been issued or that
H premium has been and for tile
issue of Pit this will be in the form of a
certificate of insurance, a cerlilicate of currency or

schedule,

c) Practitioners who In whose
insurance covor Is provided by their employer are
rec1ull'ed to retain evidence of their
insurance where such documentation is prcivicjed

their but are not to seok
such documentation where It is not "'lI'lr,rn",j<;r;llhl
or(lVicled to Ihem< Medical who do
not have such documentation may be reLjUIIUU

the Board to seek documentation from their

This standard 10 all for initial medical
reSJistmtion and for renewai of medical registration, It does
not to medical students and medical practitioners
wllo have nOl1oractisil)c rEogi!,tn,ltion,

1, Medical practitioners in a wide range
of and or contractual
arrangements, must be insured or Indernnified
for each context in vvhich practise

If H medical practitioner Is splscificially precluded from
cover for any aspect of under thoir Insuranco
or arrangements, must not practise
in that area< without and
adequate cover is a breach of the
for and may constitute behaviour for
which health, conduct or action may be
taken Law s 1

f':), Practice contexts and the usual nature of in2iunm(;e
cover include:

a) ~ PII with an approved insurer;
the cover must include run~ojf cover

b) in the sector or contractual
arrangements - cover under a master policy or

c) other indernnlfied employer - employee or
contractual arrangement with a nongovernment
enlPloyl3r who holds the insurance to
cover the medical practitioner

d) fronl
a medical practitioner and from
under a State or Commonwealth Act

e) working overseas ,~ a medical
pn3ciitkmE)r registered In Australia but "",('f,idr'",

ex,clusivelV oversoas must make a declaration to
the Board but is not required to provide evidence
of insurance,

3, All will be asked at the tirne of their initial
rPc]lstmtlnn and at any subsequel'lt

renewal of to declare tllat have
met or will meet the PII set the
Board under this standard, the period of tile
recjistration, This declaration will be to audit

4, The foll!O\,"'inq l'A(!Il!rHtrIAntf' must be met:

a) All medical covered by this standard
must a declaration that there is in
force or will be in force insurance
arrangements to cover their scope of for
the of the orc,oo:sed recjistration or renewal.
This to and

,,",If-,"mn!rllw'd practitioners and those

Where the scope of medical practice of an individual
medical does not Include the provision of
health care or medical in respect of the or
mental health of any person, PII wHi not be required for the
purposes of rACllstratinn,

Approved insurer Is an insurer approved by the Board,
The Medical Board of Australia has a list of
aDDn)V()d insurers,

Health care is defined as
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Pr","",tk:p means any role, whether remunerated or not, in
which the individual uses their skills and as a
health in their For the purposes
of this standard, is not restricted to
the direct clinical care. It also includes
pf()fessional knO'wlt,d~Je in a direct non-clinical ml'ltiC)hShln

with clients, in adrninistration.
education, research, or
deveiopmi3nt roles, and any othor roles that on
safe, effective delivery of services in the rm>fession

Profess!ormi insurance arrangements means
armngernents that secure, for the insurance

civil liability incurred or loss from, a
claim that made as a result of a act, error or
omission in the conduct of the practitioner. This type of
insurance is available to practitioners and orqanisations
across a range of industries and covers the costs and
expenses of a legal claim, as well as any
dam<lgE,s paV''1ble. Some government under

of the government are self-insured for the
same range of matters.

Run-off covcr means insurance that protects a
practitioner who has ceased a practice or
business claims that arise out of activities which
occurred when he or she was that practice or
business. This type of cover may be included in a PII policy
or rnay need to be purchased sepolrat(3Iy.

This standard will cornmence on 1 2010. The Board
will review this standard at least every three years.

MecHeol
BO<Jrej of
Aus1rolio
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is to a subset of current practice,

to

b) If the Is an extension of practice that
the pnlctitkmEW's peers might expect

a practitioner in that fiold, the pr8lctitiolner
is to undertake any traininG that peers
would expect before taking up the new area of
practice.

For returning to
absence of12 months or
less than two to the absClr1ce

required to commence work under in a
approved by the Board.

For practitioners changing field of practice:

a)

c) Absence than three years - provide a plan
for pre'foc,s!c>nal development and for re-entry to
on:1C1lice to the Board for consideration, Refer also

of the Board's 'Continuing m()tessional
develoomfmt' reclistmtlon standard,

cj If the is to a different field of practice,
the practitioner will be reqUired to consult with
the relevant specialist college and develop a
prclfesisic>nal development plan for the
new field of practice for the consideration of the
Board,

3,

To ensure that are able to and
ITledical pn;,ctiticTlers rnust have recent in

the fiolds in which Intend to work during the period of
registration for which are appl\tin(l,

The specinc requirements for recency depend on the
of practice, the level of experience of the practitioner and
the of absence from thefiekl

If practitioner proposes to their fieid of prclctlce,
the Board will consider whether the peers
wOllld view the as a normal extension or variation
within a field of practice, or that would require
specific and demonstration of competence.

Practitioners vvho are unable rneet the recency of
practice requirements set out will be required to
submit a plan for re-entry to practice for the Board's
consideration and may be required to complete
education

This standard has beGn approved the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council on 3'j March 2010 pursuant
to the fleailf! Practitioner National Law (2009)
(the National Law) with approval effect from 1
20te).

It does not to medical students, nnnlir',~,ni" for
provisional mcllstratlon who will be an
aprm>vcid i"li",.'n"hin or medical who are

Practice means any role, whether remunerated or not, in
which the individual uses their skills and as a
health practitioner in their For the purposes
of this standard, Is not restricted to
the provision of direct clinical care, It also includes using
pr()fession,al knowledge in a direct noncllnical relationship
with clients, in rnanagernent, administration,
education. research, or
deve,lorHn,ent roles, and any other roles that impact on
safe, effective of services in the or()je~ssion,

This standard will commence on 1 ,July 2010, The Board
will review this standard at least every three years,aj Absence less than one year - no

requirements to be met before ,'",'nrnrY,c>nI,i,,,,

1, For practitioners to practice within their
previous field, provided they have at least two years'

to the abt,ence:

b) Absence between one and throe years -
a mlnlmurn of one pro rata of

CPD activities relevant to the Intended scope
of to recornmencoment c1i",inlr,,,,d
to maintain and and clinical Medical

Board of
Australia
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This standard has been approved by the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (2009)

National with approval taking effect from 1
2010.

For Initla! re~jlstratiol1

1. Presentation in person to a Board office or authorised
delegate with of of (100 of
identity) - a list of permitted documents is available
on the Board's website at the address:

The Medical Board of f\ustralia has established this
standard under section 66 of the Healtli Practitioner
Regulatl'on National Law Act 2009 National

and in accordance with section of that Act It
to international medical who do

not for or sp,ecialk,t ",ni'o:trc1tin,n

Ar;.plical·lts 31'8 required to provide certified
documentation of name when the
narne of the is different to the nanle on the

in medicine and surgery and/or the
name used with previous authorities.

& cornpliance with a supervision plan

This standard sets out the requirements that an applil:ar1t
for must meet in order to be
limited to as a medical orrldilio!'lOr

or sunOlom,ecl practice,
under section 66 of the National Law.

Evidence of been awarded a
in medicine and surgery, atter comrJietino

an course of at a rnedical school
listed in the current International Medical Education

only) of the Foundation for
Advancernenf of International Medical cUUt,;"H!(J,

and Research, or other publicatiom, approved
the Australian Medical Council. An course
of means tllat the applicant must be able to
demonstrate that have a medical
curriculum of at least four academic years, to
an entitlement to in the country
the to clinical medicine.

2.

plancOlnpliarlce with a

All pra,:titioners

alJlhc1rising and the of
reports from their to the Board rer18rdirlfJ
their and competence to n",dk"

sat:isf;:lctory performance in the po"tgimduat:e
or ""I"\P"",;<,,,,rl pnlclice position

if medicine in Australia
term, evidence to confirm satlsl'actory
progress towards rYJeeting the qualilficiltirJnS n,,;llUIlUU

for reGistration or speciafist r8e;istration

3. Evidence of for source verification
of medical from the Educatlonal
Commission for Medical Graduates
International Credentials Service The Board
may take action under Part 8 of the National Law
if the medical are not
verified, The New South Wales Medical Council rnay
take actioll under the relevant law that jurisdiction,

4, Evidence of successful of a period
of or comparable, in accordance with
QuidEllln,es issued from time to time by the Board.

These Cf"r1l li'fA(1hA"ts are established under this standard
to ensure safe and for the of
limited reeJistratilon,

The Board will be the of limited
re[listratiion on the National Hegister pursuant to section

of the National Law.

'''''UUI<Il\jC; skills that meets the
""'\jlli:1,jtj rE)qhTI:n:ltic,n standard,

Evidence of work practice that meets the
Board'" recency of practice standard,
This must include c~ resume that describes the
appli(:::arlt's full and any
clinical undortaken. qaps and/or
overlaps in practice from date of qualification
to the present rnust be included and eXloiained

to international medical Q,2JULldl.t)'o

'4nnkeirw for limited for postqracluale
or practice, under section 66 of the

National Law, or for renewal of limited for
or under Part 1

Division 9 of the National Law,

7. !f1(;IUoirlg certificates
gc{)ol standirlg/reClisttra'tion status from ench

re~;istration dUI.'IUf'l}' vvith which the applicnnt has
previously been ree;isterEld in the previous ten years
'.'"u I-'IJ""';C,, where to the Board from
the relevant roglisfration
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Sf:HJrlS(lrir19 e:ll1r;,lo\(er's written confirmation of offer of
employment

decision on the nature of the
risk.

and level of

2, Standard path\Nay:

Sp'SCi,llist paf:hwav' -- specialist recogrlitlon:

a) succossful completion of the Australian Medical
Council MCQ examination

assessment icclon::JinatE,d by the
Australian Medical Council) as either

b) results of a prEJ-emr;)lo'/ment
;';U,jLlU'''"U clinical interview
for any non if the Board detetmines
the PESCI is necessary. The Board wi!! base its
decision on the nature of the position and level of
risk

a)

38.

b) position selection
criteri2 clinical responsibilities and
qualifications 2nd experience required

al employer cont2ct details

C) name, qualifications and contact details of the
proposed clinical ",,,,nA'C,lk,,w,!<:

d) details of a
accordance with any supervised rJrElctilce
guld()lirles issued trom time to time the
Board, providing details of and how
supervision wil! be provided to ensure the medica!
practitioner's ongoing prc'fOslsiomll de'vel,)prnellt
and safe prclctice,

10.

e) of a prepared in accordance
with any plan issued frorn time
to time by the Board. details of the
putpose, duration. location, content
and structure of and the date
of any examinations or assessments,

Written confirmation from the proposed supervisor
that agree to and to
with supervision the Board.

3b.

b) where possilJle, recorY1Im3nciaticms from the
about necessary for

Speolall:st pathway - short term 'I-",i,-,i,nn'

l\lrJl(,;~II\I medical pr,lctitio,ners in this have
satisfied all the and examination requirements
to in their in their country of training
or are in another country and
wish to undertake in Australia.

undertaken
Criminal

11. Satisfac:to!ry e>nmnl?'tin,n of a criminal check
the Board that rneets the Board's

reCJistration standard.

a) Statement from the overseas spociali:3t or
;i1w:'lrrlinn tho SPElCizlllst or with

,mnli,cr."'lt is a trainee in the country of

other information the Board requires under
section 70 in order to determine whether the
appli;c;arlt is a suitable person to hold limited

" the appli{~arlt's trainee status with
the college/body

" outlining the content, structure and of
the training program

In addition to the
requirements
which the applh~ar1t

There are three n:'l'lhvv:'l\I'"

., competent au1thoritv pal:lw.IaY

., standard ,,,,,'f"""'1

., confirming that the applicant is no more than 2
years from completing their training

.. that the applicant has passed a
sp,sciali"t examination or Saitisfacitorily

r'n,,,,,-l!A'I'Pcl substantial 3 or
more years I.E), PGY and

SpElCiEllist n"lith",,,,, - specialist recogl1itk1n and short
term

.. the of the
undertaken in Australia or

to be

on:

thea) certificate of Advanced Stzmdinq issued
Australian Medical Council

b) results of a prEl·ernf:llo\/n1ent
structured clinical interview for
any non specialist if the Board determines
the PESCI is necessary, The Board INiil base its

(~nnfirTrlinn the aOC!Hcant's speciali:st
qu:allficzlticln in their country of

b) Written confirmation from the Annli,,,:'l'TI

wiii be to their country of
the end of the of nostcml,cilJ:'ltE)
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The Board establishes requirements on the medical
refJistration of all limited The requirements
relate to the for the to:

with the <:lIl,)AI"\!i<::inn the

e) any additional infomwtion,
examination or assessment by the Boanj
in accordance with section ao of the National Law.

The Board will not renew limited refJlstratlon more than
three times. However, a new for limited
re\Jlstratlon can be made.

Board

" with the the Board

2. The Board nJay refuse to renew the pnacJ:itli)fv:,r's
regi\str'atl()n If:

b) the pnlctiti(lnElr fails to comply with supecvisicn
requirements

a) the O""lditir)i1(lr'S errlpi,oyrnent ceases or is
terminated

for po£;tgradulate

" ensure that <:lInAnd"")I'<:
to the Board regarding
competence to pn1ctise

"

When

This standard will comrnence on 1 2010. The Board
will review this standard at least evelY three years.

C) the practitioner fails to comply with the

submitted.

d) the practitioner fails to demonstrate satisfa(;tory
progress towards or speciali:';t

If the Board considers H1at the variation is slflnil'lc,mt, it wiil
the to submit a new application,

e) assessment 01 supervision, deficiencies
are identified in the practitioner's practice that the
Board considers are sicFlriic,mt

A~,p!licarti(lnS for variation in changed circumstances

If in circumstances,
plan or

in must submit a new application for
limited However, practiticmers can to
the Board for a variation if there is minor to their
circumstances, such as a in their supervisor.

applh~ation for a variation, the Board
of circumstances from

fOIT\OI"w>c and confirmation from the
r6\jis'trHl'lt that aoree to the in circumstances,
SUODOrtlnO documentation of the must be

StiIO€rnlis!,ol1 plan means a that sets out the
arranoernents or arrangements for clinical
supervision of the medical of the for
re\jlstration or practitioner.

of four years if the
intArl11in,o to medicine in

satish:1ct,,;ry oe:(foirmi'mc;e in the

dc,cun'H'mlary evidence in accordance with any
yU"U'"'"'"'' issued from time to time the Board,
denKinstmltinq satisfactory pt'()qrass t()\Nards

regi8tcatic)n oc E,p(:1ci",list reqistratiOil'l.

c)

d)

b) demonstrated comr)lielnc:e with any conditions or
requirslments on registra:tion

or <:II"'<'>r'\fi",Ad on:tctice

.. provide evidence to confirm the satisfactory progress
towards the qualifications for
rofJistration or specialist reqistration iIthe pnlct:itk)l'l(lr
is to rnedicine in Australia
term

1, Renewal of limited for nostrlm,i'lUilte
or supervised practice will be

pn:lctitioner meeting the followino mrluil'enlerlts:

a) of an annual renewal form in
accordance with section 107 of the National Law
inrJIIr'jjnn an annual statement in with
section 109

" restrict their practice to the app(()V(,(1 f)'US!l!\J'1-

if a practitioner with limited for pO'*lra,jUi,te
sUDelrvi~;ed practice does not maintain their

are unable
to with the on their practice and
therefore cannot practise medicine,

The Board will grant limited rOflis1:ration for pOlstgra(jiu;;rie
or practice for a of up to 12

months.

The Board will be including the re(luirernents of limitl3d
reflistration on the National pursuant to section

of the National Law.
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to IMGs who do not for
m(li",tr",tinn under section 52 or speciaii~3t

rerjllsfrati:on under section 57 of the National Law, who
for limited In an area of need under

section 67 of the National Law, or for renewal of limited
re~ilistrati:on for area of need under Pari "1 Division 9 of the
National Law,

This stnndanJ hns been approved the Australinn Henlth
Wmkforce Ministerial Council on 31 March 2010 pursuant
to the Health Practitiener Nequ/at/on National Law

National Lavv) with approval effect from 1
20m

The Modical Board of J\ustmlia has estnblished this
standard under sectien 67 of tho Health Practitioner
Regulalion National Law Act 2009 National

and in accordance with section of that Act it
to international medical who do

not qualify for general or specialist re~Jistratlon

The Minister for Health in each relevant Is
responsible under section of the National Law for
deternlinir\n \/vhether there is an area of need for health
services in the or part of the jurisdiction

For Initial re9istraticm

General requirements:

1, Presentation In person to a Board office or authorised
delegate with of of
- a list of documents is available on the
Board's website at the following address:

The f.30ard whether an
individual applicant is qualified and suitable
for limited for area of need, to in a
pdr U1;Ulldf position, On basis of the and
any additional information the Board will decide
whether the has the necessary skills, and
experience to meet the particular need for health

All medical limited ro(;istration
for area of need must comply with the re(,uimrnents of
m~iistration set out in this standard,

conlfllia,ncle with a supervision

compliance with a protessional develor:lmfsnt plan

~ and the of regular
reports from their to the Board r~,(j""Tiinn

their and competence to practise

'"c...

Ar',nli,,"'ni" are required to provide certified
documentation of name when Hie
name of the is different to the name on the

in medicine and surqery and/or the
name used with registration authorities,

Evidence of been awarded a
in medicine and surgery, after comrdetlng

an course of at a medical school
listed In the current Internationallv1edlcal Education

only) of the Foundation for
Advancement of International Medical Education
and Hesearch, or other publications apprc)vc!d
the Australian Medical Council. An approved course
of means that the must be able to
cfernonstrate that they have completed a medical
curriculum of at least four academic years, leading to
an entitlement to renistration in the country
the to clinical medicine,

* in the area of need

$ if to medicine In Australia
term, providing evidence to confirm the sattisiactory
Pro9ress towards meeting the required
for or specialist re~Jisj:rattiOll>

These requirements are established under this standard
to ensure safe and competent practice for the of
limited re(listration,

The Board 'Nill be the recwir'errlents of limited
mril,j'n:,Y,nn on the National pursuant to section

of the National Law,

4,

Evidence of for source verification
of medical from the Educational
Commission for Medical Graduates
International Credentials Service The Board
rnay take action under Part 8 of the National Law
IfUle medical are not
verified, The New South Wales Medical Council rnay
take action under the relevant law In that jurlscliciior'L

Evidence of successful of a medical
ini,"n'"d,;n or in accordance with
rll ilrlelinr.'" issued from time to time the Board,

lan':]U21ge skills that meet the
larlquiaq'o rE,gi"tr21tion standard,
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G, Evidence of work that meets H18

Board's recency of practice registration standard.
This must include a resume that describes the
appE(:ar'\t's full practice history and any
clinical undertaken. Any gaps and/or
overlaps history from date of qualification
to the present must be included and Av,,,bi,",~,rI

to
pathways to

~ competent autllonty '"''''''h",,,,,,

7. im;!uljin,g certificates
reglistrafion status from each

f'P(';is;tr!1tion dUl.llumy with which has
been regjisterEid in the previous ten years (slipf.Jlic,d
where possible to the Board from the relevant i,

" standard 0!11ih\A!;:1\!

a) employer contact details

SC,of',sc,rin,(l employer's written confirmation of uifer of
employment.

Statement from Ule so(,m~,orino erTipliDyl3r

thea) certificate of Advanced Stl:ln(Jinq issued
Australian Medical Council

Standard pa1th\l\lay:

b) results of
structured clinical interview for
any non specialist position if the Board determines
the PESCI is necessary. The Board will base its
decision on the nature of the and level of
risk.

2.

description including key selection
addrElssing clinical and

quali1iictltirms and experience ftKlUJleU

b)

9.

8.

c) name, qualifications and contact details of the
Dn:lDCJsed clinical

c) successful of the Australian Medical
Councii MCQ examination and

d) details of a plan, in
accordance with any Supervised Practice
Guidelines issued from time to time by the Board,
pn:Jv\icJinq details of and
how SLH:JerVISlon will be to ensure the
medical ongoing and
safe WI tILULt!. 3.

d) results of a prEl·eimr.;do\llllimt
structured clinical interview requimd
for any non specialist position, if the Board
determines that the PESCI is necessary.
Board will base decision on the nature of

and level of risk.

10.

11.

Written confirnmtion from the proposed supervisor
that agree to and to
with as required the Board.

Evidence of an area of need declaration for the
qeoqra[:JI'lical area and/or type of health service, for
which there is a need, from the Minister
for Health or in the jurisdiction In which the
de:signaited area of need position Is located.

Satislfac:tOlY completion of a criminal check
undertaken by the Board that meets the Board's
criminal registration standard.

a) verification from the Australian Medical Council
that the has had an assessment of their
specialist qualifications by the relevant specialist
medical the
for the area of need and the
results of the asseSSment and

b) letter of recormnendatlon from the relevant
and confirmation Hlat the

appli!8at'lt is fHo carry out the tasks necessary
for the any
recommended limitations on the nature and extent
of prw::rtice.

13.

14.

Any other information the Board under
section 70 in order to determine whether the
appli,:;aJlt is a suitable person to hold limited

Board assessment of skills and eXjJerien,ce of
the against the position for the
de:siqnalted area of need position.

Requirements

The Board establishes requirements on tho medicai
roc1istration of all with limited refjistration
for area of need. These relate to the for the
m(1;",1r",-\t to:

vvitll the supervision plan apprciVed by the
Board

This does not qualify applicant; for speci<liist ril(Jistratiol1
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with the prc,fe:::;sic,rml dC'lfcl,::>prneitt
aplJrO'ved by the Board

a) the practitioner's errlpll:>yrnelnt in the desigrmt:ed
area of need ceases or is terminated; or

a new !JV'OIUljll.

" provide evidence to confirm the progress
towards the for
reclistratlon or specialist If the is
inl,pn,-!inn to practise rnodicine in Australia longer term

If a practitioner with lirnited for area of need
does not maintain their in the desigmried
area of need are unable to with
the on their practice and therefore cannot
practise medicine. will need to submit a new

lirnlted if wish to practise In

c)

If a practitioner is offered another or there is
another substantial to their circumstances,
must submit a new for limited roqlistl'·ation.
However, can apply to the Board for a
variation If there is a minor change to their circumstances,
such as a in their arrangements.

b) the fails to with
requirements; or

assessment or deficiencies
are identified in the pr8lctitiotier's practice that the
Board considers are siGnificant.

Ap,p!ications for variation

When an application for a variation, the Board
re(1I111'0S the details of the of circurnstances from
the sponsoring and confirmation from the
meJi',!rm',f that a9'00 to the change in circumstances.

nv',nctinrt documentation of the must be

in thc

reports
and

" restrict their practice to the apprclve,d
defined area of need.

" er-murc that clinical sunervisurs
to the Board the rAcli"lmrlt's
competence to practise

" perform salisfacl:orily in the area of need

The Board wili lirnited rerlistration for area of need for
a of up to12 months.

The Board will be the rer:lUirernonts of limited
r05;1istration on tho National pursuant to section
225 of tho L,aw.

submitted.

It the Board considers that the variation
the to subrnit a new applil:;atiorl.

it will

Supervision

F{enevval of limited reSjlstration area of need '.vili be
subject to the practitioner the follmvin{J
requirements:

a) completion of an annual renewal form in
accordance with section 107 of the National Law.
""'" H lH '" an annual statement in accordance with
soctionl09

b) demonstrated com!)li8!rlc:e with any conditions or
requirements on re~Jistration

Area of need for health services means a jurisdiction
or part of a where the Minister
for Health decides under section 67(5) that there are
insufficient health practitioners in the n;:;iriic,nlcH'

health to meot the needs of
jurisdi,eticm or part of the jurisdit:tiorJ.

means a plan that sets out the
arran!gelTlents or pf()pr)sE;lci nrmnn,'"mnnts for clinical
SIH)ervision of the medical the for

roglistration or practitioner.

The Board may refuse to renew the pr81ctitlclnew's
rP{'""frO-dlnn if:

eJ any additional information,
examination or assessment required by the Board
in accordance with section 80 of the National Law.

Medical
Board of
Australia

This standard will commence on '1 ?OlO. Tho Board
will review this standard at least every three years.

saitisl'actorv performance in the area of need

Australia term

wn'1nLnr\l evidence in accordance with any
issued front time to time the Board,

demcorlstraiiing satist1)ctory progress towards
reclistrafion or if

inL,~,,,iin(1 to medicine In

c)

d)

The Board will not renew limited regllstmtion more than
three times, However, a new for limited
rO~;listration can be made.
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Fol' all rnnistrnnts:

This standard iias been approved the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Council to the Health
Practitioner National Law (2009) National

with effect from 1 July ;'W1 O.

satisfactory pOl'fOnllance in the position

'~lIlh{\ri',.in{j and the provision of mgular
reports f!'Om thell' to the BoaI'd mrltm4inn
their and competence to """"""""'.

prclcfitior1ers withto

These are established undcY this stanclard
to ensure safe and competent fOl'the of
limited reglistration

The Boan:J will be the recluirernents of lilnited
reglistration on the National plwsuant to section

of the National Law.

interest-occasional prclctlce)
yr"ulreu Oller the transitional pursuant to section
273 of the National Law.

This standard applies to IMGs for limited
rnrjistmtion in interest, undel' section 68 of the
National Law, or for renewal of Ilrnited in public
interest, undel' PE\I't 7 Division 9 of the National Law.

Summary
The Medical Board of Australia has established this
standard under section 68 of the Health Practitioner
ffe!juli"Jt/o'n National Law Act 2009 ('the National
Law'), and in accordance with section of that Act
It to International medical who do
not for or SpElciEliist reuistrT\t!<Dn.

The Board will determine whethel' it is in the public intel'est
to a medical but in wili
registel' a medical fol' a limited time and/ol'
fm a limited scope. Examples of whem it miuht be In the

intemst to a medical includes
an unexpected situation whem a natumi disaster has
occul'l'ed 01' a has been declared 01' fm an expert
to demonstl'ate a procedul'e or in a wC1rkt3hcJP.

This standard sets out the that an appli(~2rlt

for registration must meet in order to be granted lirnited
l'e~1istratio'li to pl'2ctise as a medical pmctitionel', in the
public interest, under section 68 of the National Law,

Limited in the public interest is not an
alternative for limited reglstmtion for area of need.

Limited in the public intemst is not a suitable
type of for medical who me
working towards or
These medical practitioners shouid apply for limited
registration fm postgraduate or sUloervi,;pd
pmctice, or limited registration for area of need, via one of
the thl'ee to registt'ahon.

All practitioners limited reglistration In the
interest must with the fol' ,'pclislrntinn
set out in this standal'd, including:

1. Presentation In person to a Board office or aUlhorised
deilegate with of (100 points of
- a iist of permitted documents is available on the
Boal'd's website at lhe follOWing address:

ree.fuil'ed to pl'Ovlde cel'tified
of namo when the

appli(~arlt Is diffemnt to the name on the
in rnedicine sur9ery and/or tho

name used with authorities.

For re~Jistra.tio,n more than four week8:

For I'Gclistmti:on up to and including four weeks:

clinical supeNision - all clinical contact will be under
the or of a medical pnictiticmf3r
with general and/or specialist mc;istmtion who will
take on the responsibility for the care of of
the pmctitloner with limited registration in the
interest when he or she is no practltiing In
Australia

Evidence of haVing beon awarded a
in medicine and surgery, after r'r)I~1r,;pt;'nn

an appnNEid of study at a medical school
listed in the cUl'l'8nt International Medical Education

(online only) of the Foundation fol'
Advancement of International Medical Education
and nesearch, or other by
the Australian Medicai Council, An course
of study means that the must be abie to
demonstrate that they have completed a medical
curriculum of at least four academic yeal'S, to
an entitlement to in country the

to practise clinical medicine.

2.

COfllPliarlce with a SUl10rVISIon plan and

corllpliarlce with a pmfessional de1lek)prnellt"
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3. Evidence of for source verification
of medical from the Educational
Cornrnlssion for Iviedlcal Graduates
International Credentials Service The Board
may take action under Part e of the National Law if the
practitioner's medical are not verified.
The New South Wales hJ1edical Council may take
action under the relevant law in that jurisclictlon

time to time by the Board, m"",idio'>n details of
,,,,,,n,I""'!0 and how will be provided

to ensure the medical pr;:lctitionet"s onqoinifJ
professional development and safe

for of rnore than four weeks, details of
a that is relevant
to the clinical of the nwdical pnlditic)f1Elr

4, Evidence of successful of a period
of or in accordance with
gu<id,:;lirlOs issued frorn time to time by the Board.

11. Written confirmation from the proposed slIoprvi,;or
that aqree to supervision and to
with obligations as by the Board.

Board~s

H'" ""11.'''' skills that meets the
r8(:jistrstion standard.

12. Details as to why it is in the public interest to register
the practitionl:;r-

erYlpll)YElr/s;ponsl)r contact details

weeks)

Board

with the professional plan
aPlxoved by the Board (practice more than four

"

with the supervision plan approved by the

14. Any other information the Board under
section 80 in order to determine whether the applii~allt

is a suitable person to hold

13. of a criminal history check
undertaken by the Board that meets the Board's
criminal reqistration standard.

Limited in the public interest is not a suitable
category of for medical practitioners who are

towards specialist or neneral re(Jistra!ion.
These medical should for either limited
reClistration for postnraduate or
practice, or limited for area of need via one of
the three pathways to -- competent ,,"thrwit\!

standard pathway or sp,eciali:st

The Board establishes requirements on the medical
re(Jisi:ratior of all limited reoistrants. Reqistrants are

to:

im:~lu!::tinig certificates
stcm(jing/r8gistl~ationstatus from each

with which the has
re(jistGred in the previous ten years (sclprJ!i€'d

to the Board from the relevant

Confirrnation that the wi!! meet the Board's
prelfessional irlde,mrlity insurance standard,

Details of reglistrati,on

7,

6. Evidence of work practice history that meets the
Board's recency of standard, This
must include a resume that describes the """ii,'c""',,
full practice and any clinical
tei,cI,ing and research undertaken. gaps and!
or overlaps in from the date of
quallifiG'ltiem to the present must be included and

9, written confirmation of offer
of or sponsor's written confirmation of
clinical activities that will be undertaken.

10, Statement from the "n()n'~m'inr en,ploVI'lr or sponsor
(if not erYlplcNedJ inlcludinq

" restrict their pnlctice to the annnwEld

If a with limited in the
interest does not maintain their employment or clinical
Gngagement in the designated position, they are unable
to comply with the requirements on their practice and
therefore cannot medicinEY.

satisfac:tolrily In the position in the public

interest

ensure that provide reports
to the Board the rellisl:rallt's safety and
competence to practise

"

"

qualifici:ltil)ns and experience In
the case of a rnedical that will
demonstrate a or in a
workshop, details of the clinical activitiefJ the
prclctitionor will be tho locafion/s
of clinical activitiGs and the that will

any demonstration or workshop

name, qualific,3tk)ns and contact details of the
pYOlpo:3ed clinical RllI'lnnJISflrl!'>

for of more than four weeks, details of
supervision plan, in accordancG with

any issued from
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While the Board may grant limited registration for
interest for a of up to 12 rnonths. it would be usual
that the of registration is limited for the duration of
the public interest circumstances.

The Board \;vf!l be the of limited
re~Jistration on the National Register pursuant to section
225(p) of the National L.aw.

If a circurnstancos they
must subrnit a new for limited reclistratiorL
However, can to tho Board for a
variation if thore is a minor to their circurnstances,
such as a chanqe in their sllnRI'vic\or

When

submitted.

If the Board considers that the variation it will
the to submit a new application,

Definitions

applic;ati{m for a variation, the Board
of circumstances fmm the

",,,,,nn',cw;nn errlPItJVE)r!~;pcinsorand confirrnation fmrn the
r8('118j'r8l"11 that agree to the change in circumstances.
q""",wilnn documentation of the rnust be

demonstration that there is an nnnn!nn

interest to the rw<:,ditin,nAr

1. Given the shorHenn nature of limited recjistration
in the interest, it is that renewal of
rerjistration will be necessary. If the interest
circurnstances continue and the practitioner rnakes
an for renewal of the follow'inq
are requirements:

(b) completion of an annual renewal form in
accordance with section! 0/ of the National Law

an annual statement in accordance with
section tog

demclnstrated cornpliarlce with any conditions or

<::: ......"'"".""" .... plan means plan that sets out the
arrangemonts or proposed arranqements for clinical
,<:I 1n"'I'\li ,:1m, of the medical practice of the applicant for
reilisJ:ration or practitioner.

requirements on reclistratiion Review

(e) any additional investigation, information,
examination or assessment by the Board
in accordance with section 80 of the National
Law.

(d) sai:isf;3ctory performance in the
This standard will commence ont ;WIO. Tho Board
will review this standard at least every three years.

it is no longer in the public interest to the

2. The Board may refuse to renew the prflctitiol'lOI"S
reo:istratkm if:

the practitioner's enlPloVll1ontlclillicai
engagement ceases or is terminated; or

with SILnRlvlslor

with the

the practitioiler fails to
requirements; or

the prflctitioll0r fails to
r:m:Jfessional development

The Board will not renew lirnited rGflistration more than
three times. However, a new for limited
mrllstmtion can be made.

assessment or deficiencies
are identified in the nr;",'lihnnAi'''~ practice that the
Board considers are significant.
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rhis standard has been approved by the Australian Health
Workforce Ministerial Councli pursuant to the Health
Practitioner National Law National

with effect frolTl1 2010.

rhe Medical Board of Australia has established this
standard under section 69 of lhe Health Practitioner
r?equlaf,ion National Law Act 2009 National

and in accordance with section of that Act It
applies to international medical who do
not for general or specialist r8fiis1ratior

This standard sets out the that an cm,nli,('c,,·,t

for must meet in order to be limited
reclls·tration for or research, under section 69 of
the National Law.

nv"ditinn,,,r', who are limited wflistration
for or research may undertake some supervised
clinical practice that Is relevant to the or research
activities for which have been In order to
be for this type of their predominant
work~rolated must be or t'esearch.

limited m,:;istralticc for te,lChdnq Ot' reseat'ch Is not a
suitable type of for rnedical practitioners
who am towards or

These medical pn3ctiticlnefs should apply for
lirnlted re\~listratlon for or
prclCt!CO, or limited for area of need, via ono of
lhe three to re\]:ist!"ati'Dn.

Ali limited for tA.,,,'hinn

or research must with the for
r8c'listratlon set out in this standard, including:

~ with a if they are
""',,,1"""n(1 any clinical pmctice

" compliance with a plan

" and the provision of
reports fmrn their supervisors to the Board f<,,(,m,nir.n

their and competence to practise

Those are established under this standard
to ensure safe and competent for the pmiod of
limited roi:;listration,

rhe Board will be the I'Oclulrerrlents of limited
I'Oc,Jlslration on the National pumuant to section

of the National Law.

Scope of application
This standard to international medical qrEldulatEls
(IMGs) applyinq for IlI'nited fm or
resemch, undet' section 69 of the National Law, or fot'
renewal of limited fot' or research,.
under Part 7 Division 9 of the National Law.

1, Presentation in person to a Board office or authorised
delegate with of (100 points of
- a list of documents is available on the
Board's website at the following address:

Applicants are required to proVide certified
documentation identifying changes of name when the
name of the Is different to the name on the

in medicine and surqery andlm the
name used with previous authorities.

;!. Evidence of been aw~mjed a primary
in medicine and sut'get'y, after comr:Jletinq

an course of at a medical school
listed in the CUITent International Medical Education

only) of the Foundation for
Advancement of International Medical Education
and Resean;h, m other publications anrwcJVf!'d
the Australian Medical Council. An course
of means that the must be able to
demonstrate that they have completed a medical
curriculum of at least four academic years, to
an entitlement to reqistration in tile country the

to clinical medicine.

3. Evidence of for primary source verification
of medical from the Educational
Commission for Medical Graduates
International Credentials Service The Board
may take action undet' Part 8 of the National Law if the
pnJctiti()nEw'S medical qualifications are not verified,
The New South Wales Medical Council may take
action under tho relevant law in that jurisdiction

4. Evidence of successful of a
of or in accordance with
quidc)linles issued from time to time by the Board.

5. language skills that meets the
re(:llstmtion standard.

6. Evidence of work practice history that meets the
Board's mcency of standard.
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7,

This must include a resume that describes the
apl)licant's full and any

undertaken, Any Daps and/or oVi3rlElps
in history from Ihe date of 10 the
present must be Included and eXlplatln(~d,

Details of rerlistratlon history includlnD certificates
of status from each
reclistratlon '" d'hr\dhJ with which the has
been reclisfere,d in the previous ten years (Sllp~llie:d

where directly to the Board fron1 the relevant

The Board establishes requirornents on the medical
re~listration of all limited Ti,e requirements
relate to the requirement for the to:

" comply with the ~I j[)ervisinn
Board, if the regilstr'ant

Spon~soring errlpIlJY'J(s written confirmation of offer of

9, Statement from

" ensure provide
to the Board the reclistrarlt's
competence to practise, if the f8<;lIstrarlt
clinicai practice

The Board will gmnt limited for or
research for a period of up to 12 months,

" perform in the position for ter3c11ing
research and in any clinical activities undertaken

" restrict their practice to the apprclVeej nn<;jtll)10i'~

if a with limited re\:listration
or research does not maintain their the

are unable to with
the requirements on their practice and therefom cannot
DrElctllse medicine,

The Board will be the requirements of iimited
r0\}istration on the National pursuant to section

of the National Law,

Limited for or research is not a
suitable category of for medical practitioners
who are towards specialist or

These medical practitioners should apply
for either limited registration for or
supervised practice, or limited for area of need
via one of the three to ,~ competent
,,"thrv'il'\! n,,,fhIM"'" standard or spiDciali~3t n"tr1,\M~"!

selection
addrolsslnq responsibilities, qualrllcrlltk)ns

"\:lI')p,'iprlC'~ required, This should also
of the or res;carcll

any clinical that will be

details of a professional plan that Is
relevant to the teaching or research activities and
any clinical practice of the rnedlcal nr~lditinl',er

details of a supervision if it is that
clinical Is undertaken, This ~(jner\li;,inn

should be prepared in accordance with
any practice Issued from
time to time by the Board, details of

IOF\rvisnrh and how will be DrclVi(Jed
to ensure the medical prElctitionel"s ong,oing

pryml,')\i,'r contact details

name, qualifications and contact details of the
proposed clinical suporvlsor/s If It Is prc)pc)sed
that clinical practice Is undertaken

10,

Board,

11 of a criminal check
the Board that meets the Board's
mrlk'tmtinn standard,

12, Confirmation that the applicant will with the
Board's insurance re~Jistration

standard,

Renowai of limited for tt:"'d'inn or research
will be to the practitioner the fol!owing

cOimr,letion of an annual renewal form in
accordance with sectioni 0/ of the National Law
"H:" H w,,, an annual statement in accordance with
section 109

13, Any other infonnatlon the 80ard under
section 80 in order to determine whether the nnniir;nr,t
is a suitable person to hold limited re\;Jistration,

(b) dernonstrated compliance with any conditions or
on mcri;;tr:1finn

sa'tisfactory nednnnnnf'p In the position

(d) any additional im'estiqation, information,
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examination or assessnmnt required by the
Board in accordance with section 80 of the
National l.aw.

suhnJ itted.

the pr,ictiticJlv:lr's enlployrll13nt ceases or is
terminated; or

If the Board considers that the variation Is si<:jnlficant, it will
the to suhmit a new appli!,~aj:iot'\'

if has a In circumstances,
such as a change in the role or research that will
be undertaken, must submit a new application
lin'liJed However, pnlctitioners
the Board for variation if there is a minor
circumstances, such as a in thoir ,<I ,nA'''\li,;nr

the practitioner falls to comply with the
professional plan; or

the falls to
requirements, if
practice: or

(d) assessment or supervision, deficiencies
am identified in the practitioner's practice that the
Board considers are significant

The Eloard may refuse to renew the pn:lctiticmEit'S
reqistraticm if:

The Board will not renew lirnited more than
three times. However, a new application tor iimited
re~listration can be made.

When an for a variation, the Board
requires details of the of circumstances from
the employer and confirmation from the
rArlk;]T,"')'f that agree to the in circumstances,
S!lnr'lnl'tin!(l documentation of the must be

means a pian that sets out the
arrangements or pn:Jposed arrangements for clinical
"I !I')f)rvi",inn of the rnedical of the for
l'AOisiTi1tifm or regiistered pracUtlon€;;(.

This standard will comrnenCd on 1 ,July 2010. The Board
will review this standard at loast every three years.
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The Board's powers are defined by the National Law. The National Law allows the Board to
grant limited registration to international medical graduates (IMGs) who are not qualified for
general or specialist registration.

Limited registration is granted for a specific purpose, as defined in the National Law:

1. Limited registration for postgraduate training or supervised practice (s. 66)
2. Limited registration for area of need (s. 67)
3. Limited registration in public interest (s. 68)
4. Limited registration for teaching or research (s. 69)

Usually with the assistance of their employer, IMGs need to decide on the purpose of their
practice and to make application for limited registration in the relevant category. Section 71
of the National Law states that an individual may not hold limited registration for more than
one purpose under the relevant division.

VDlcal types practice for each category of !ln1ll'tOri regist!ratilon

Un1it€ld registration

IMGs with limited registration for postgraduate training or supervised practice are usually
practising in hospital practice, although they can be undertaking postgraduate training or
supervised practice in other clinical contexts. The IMGs are required to comply with
supervision and training requirements. These IMGs may either be working towards
qualifying for general or specialist registration or planning to return to their country of origin
after gaining experience in Australia.

In all states except Queensland, the majority of IMGs with limited registration for area of
need are practising in general practice or in other specialist practice.

In Queensland, area of need registration has also been used for IMGs working in a wide
range of hospital positions in junior and more senior levels.

It is a requirement of this type of registration that the state or territory responsible Minister
declare each area or position as an "area of need" before the Board can register an IMG to
work in that position.

IMGs registered under this category tend to have a more independent practice and therefore
usually undergo more intensive assessment. Most IMGs who will be working in general
practice are required to undergo a pre-employment structured clinical interview (PESCI)
while IMGs who will be working in other specialist areas require assessment by the specialist
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college. The purpose of these assessments is to ensure as far as possible that the IMG has
the skills, training and experience necessary for the particular position.

IMGs with limited registration for area of need are required to comply with supervision
requirements. They may either be working towards qualifying for general or specialist
registration or planning to return to their country of origin after gaining experience in
Australia.

This type of limited registration is used least frequently. The Board is required to determine
whether it is in the public interest to register a person who is not qualified for general or
specialist registration. Circumstances where the Board may deem it is in the public interest
to register a person are in the context of natural disasters or pandemics or for an expert to
demonstrate a new procedure.

IMGs with limited registration in the public interest are required to comply with supervision
requirements and for those intending to be in Australia more than four weeks, with a
professional development plan.

Most IMGs with limited registration in the public interest are in Australia for a short period of
time.

The category of limited registration for teaching or research is for IMGs working
predominantly in teaching positions, such as university lecturers or as researchers who have
clinical responsibilities or interactions.

The Board understands that it may be desirable for an IMG with limited registration for
teaching or research to have some clinical practice. This is permitted but must be
supervised.

II There is no category of registration available to an IMG who is not qualified for general or
specialist registration who wishes to practise in Australia and does not fit into one of the
four defined categories.

II IMGs who wish to qualify for general or specialist registration must complete one of the
four assessment pathways and apply for limited registration.
Limited registration for postgraduate training or supervised practice, or area of need are
the most appropriate categories of registration to qualify for general or specialist
reg istration.

The Ministerial Council has approved registration standards for each category of limited
registration.
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In the 2005 Productivity Commission's report into Australia's health workforce, it was noted
that there was widespread support for national standards for assessing IMGs. Also noted
were concerns about the impact of any changes that might reduce the flexibility of
arrangements of the time.

At its meeting in February 2006, the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) agreed to a
national assessment process for overseas qualified doctors to ensure appropriate standards
in qualifications and training as well as increase the efficiency of the assessment process.
At the COAG meeting in July 2006, it was agreed that Health Ministers would implement
initiatives to establish by December 2006 a national process for the assessment of overseas
trained doctors.

The responsibility for developing a national process was given to the COAG Implementation
Committee chaired by the Commonwealth with participation from all jurisdictions and many
other stakeholders. It took considerably longer than the Ministers had anticipated to develop
an agreed process. On 1 July 2008 the nationally consistent assessment process for IMGs
was introduced with four pathways which are outlined below.

• Competent Authority Pathway

.. Standard Pathway (AMC examination)

• Standard Pathway (workplace-based assessment)

• Specialist Assessment Pathway

Each of the four pathways involves the assessment of the skills, qualifications and
experience of IMGs to ensure they can provide safe care in the particular role for which they
are seeking registration. This can be in general practice, a hospital position, post-graduate
training or as a specialist.

The AMC facilitates the administration of these pathways and administers national
examinations for IMGs who wish to practise medicine in Australia. The first three pathways
lead to the award of the AMC certificate.

Most medical practitioners who wish to practise medicine in Australia are required to
demonstrate that they fulfil the requirements for one of the pathways. The exception to the
requirement to be in a pathway is for IMGs who seek limited registration for teaching or
research, or limited registration in the public interest.

The pathways to registration are described below.
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The competent authority pathway is for non-specialist IMGs who have obtained their medical
qualifications in a country with a comparable medical education system approved by the
AMC as a "competent authority". At the present time, competent authorities are:

1.

a. Successful completion of the Professional and Linguistic Assessments Board (PLAB)
test since 1975, and then successful completion of the Foundation Year 10r 12 months
supervised training (Internship equivalent) approved by the GMC in the United Kingdom
or another AMC designated Competent Authority country or

b. Graduate of a medical course conducted by a medical school in the United
Kingdom accredited by the GMC, and then the successful completion of the Foundation
Year 10r 12 months supervised training (Internship equivalent) approved by the GMC in
the United Kingdom or another AMC designated Competent Authority country.

Successful completion of the licentiate examinations of the Medical Council of Canada since
1992.

Successful completion of the United States Medical Licensing Examination Step 1, Step 2
and Step 3 since 1992 and the successful completion of a minimum of two years of graduate
medical education within.a residency program accredited by the Accreditation Council of
Graduate Medical Education.

Successful completion of the New Zealand Registration Examination and the successful
completion of the required rotating internship (four runs accredited by the MCNZ).

Graduate of a Medical School in Ireland accredited by the Medical Council of Ireland and the
successful completion of an internship in Ireland (certificate of experience) or in another
Competent Authority country approved by the Medical Council of Ireland

An IMG in the competent authority pathway is not required to sit the AMC examinations and
is eligible for "advanced standing" towards the AMC certificate.

An IMG with advanced standing may apply for limited registration, and if granted, he or she
is required to undertake a minimum of twelve months approved supervised practice.
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Upon successful completion of this pathway the IMG is awarded an AMC certificate and is
eligible to apply for general registration.

The Board requires applicants for registration in this pathway to demonstrate that they have
a certificate of Advanced Standing issued by the AMC.

Stalnd,ard Pathway

Non-specialist IMGs who are not eligible for the competent authority pathway may be eligible
for this pathway. IMGs in this pathway must successfully complete the following, prior to
qualifying for general registration:

1. the AMC MCa examination

2. the AMC clinical examinations to be awarded the AMC certificate and

3. undertake a minimum period of 12 months supervised practice in a range of defined
areas demonstrating competencies.

Note - the AMC certificate is awarded after successful completion of the AMC MCa and
clinical examination.

The Board requires applicants for registration in this pathway to demonstrate the successful
completion of the AMC MCa examination prior to granting registration.

This is a new pathway which is currently being implemented and is an alternative to the AMC
clinical examination. IMGs in this pathway must successfully complete the following, prior to
qualifying for general registration:

1. AMC MCa examination

2. Satisfactory performance in a workplace-based assessment.

The Board requires applicants for registration in this pathway to demonstrate the successful
completion of the AMC MCa examination.

Within this pathway, there is an assessment of the comparability of each internationally
qualified specialist's training and qualifications against those of recently Australian-trained
specialists.

The AMC acts as a clearing house for the specialist assessment pathway but each relevant
specialist medical college assesses the applicant's skills, training and experience.
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If the college determines that the IMG requires additional training and education to become
eligible for fellowship, the AMC will advise the Board of the requirements so that the IMG
may apply for limited registration to complete the necessary additional training or education.

Once the AMC advises the Board that the IMG is either a fellow of the college or is eligible
for fellowship the IMG may apply for specialist registration.

Medical practitioners intending to practise as a specialist in an area of need are required to
apply via the AMC, to the relevant specialist college for assessment of their skills,
experience and qualifications, against the requirements of the specific position. As with the
specialist assessment pathway for full recognition, the AMC acts as a clearing house and the
assessment is undertaken by the relevant specialist college.
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Applying for limited rejgistraetlcm

'PSV;Primary Source Verification of qualifications
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AttactU'n~~nt F

Prior to applying for medical registration, the IMG must have:

iii an offer of employment;

iii applied to the AMC to have his or her qualifications verified as being awarded by a
recognised medical school;

iii if applicable, obtained evidence of an area of need declaration from the responsible
Minister for Health; and

iii if the IMG is undertaking the standard pathway, successfully completed the AMC MCQ
examination.

IMGs who are not eligible for general or specialist registration (See Attachment I for criteria for
eligibility for general or specialist registration) who wish to practise medicine in Australia must
apply for limited registration. If the Board decides to approve the application, it will give an "in
principle" approval. The IMG is subsequently registered after presenting their original
documentation to an officer of AHPRA.

This "approval in principle" is a necessary step as evidence that the applicant is eligible for
registration is often required by Department of Immigration and Citizenship to enable a visa to be
issued.

a) Present in person to the office of AHPRA or to an authorised delegate with proof of identity
documents in accordance with the Board's standards.

b) Provide evidence of a primary degree in medicine and surgery obtained from a medical
school listed in the current International Medical Education Directory (IMED) (online only) of
the Foundation for Advancement of International Medical Education and Research or other
publications approved by the Australian Medical Council.

c) Provide evidence of application for primary source verification of medical qualifications from
the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates International Credentials
Service (EICS). Primary source verification is conducted by the Australian Medical Council
on behalf of the Board. The applicant will receive an AMC reference number to provide to
the Board with their application for registration to confirm that they have applied for
verification of their qualifications. Once the verification is completed the AMC will forward
the results of the verification directly to the Board.
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Note: The Board does not initially require completed primary source verification because
it can take months or even years to complete this. This is considered to be an
unacceptable waiting period.

d) Provide evidence of successful completion of a medical internship or comparable in
accordance with guidelines issued from time to time by the Board.

e) Provide evidence of meeting the Board's English language registration standard.

f) Provide evidence of work practice history that meets the Board's recency of practice
registration standard.

g) Provide details of registration history including certificates of good standing or registration
status from each registration authority with which the applicant has been registered in the
previous ten years (supplied where possible directly to the Board from the relevant
registration authority).

h) Satisfactorily complete a criminal history check as required by the National Law.

i) Provide a statement from the sponsoring employer with a range of information, depending
on which type of limited registration as follows:

• Offer of employment
• Employer contact details (all)
• Position description including key selection criteria addressing clinical responsibilities

and qualifications and experience required (all. In the case of a medical practitioner
that will demonstrate a procedure or participate in a workshop, details of the clinical
activities the practitioner will be undertaking, the location/s of clinical activities and the
organisation that will auspice any demonstration or workshop)

• Name, qualifications and contact details of the proposed clinical supervisor/s and
confirmation from the proposed supervisor that they agree to provide supervision and
to comply with supervision obligations as required by the Board (all)

.. Details of a supervision plan, prepared in accordance with any supervised practice
guidelines issued from time to time by the Board, providing details of supervisor/s and
how supervision will be provided to ensure the medical practitioner's ongoing
professional development and safe practice (all types of limited registration. In the
case of limited registration in the public interest, this is only required if registration is
for more than four weeks)

It Details of a training plan, prepared in accordance with any training plan guidelines
issued from time to time by the Board, providing details of the purpose, anticipated
duration, location, content and structure of training and the anticipated date of any
examinations or assessments (only for limited registration for postgraduate training or
supervised practice)

• Details of a professional development plan that is relevant to the teaching or research
activities and any clinical practice of the medical practitioner (only for limited
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registration for teaching or research)

j) In the case of limited registration for area of need, evidence of an area of need declaration
for the geographical area and/or type of health service, for which there is a need, from the
responsible Minister for Health or delegate in the jurisdiction in which the designated area
of need position is located. A number of Ministers have provided information to the Board
about the designated areas of need in their jurisdiction

k) In the case of limited registration in the public interest, details as to why it is in the public
interest to register the practitioner.

The purpose of the general requirements outlined above are to ensure that the Board is able to
fulfil its legislative mandate under the National Law and that IMGs are assessed in accordance
with the four assessment pathways.

The National Law requires that applicants for registration are eligible, qualified and suitable for
the particular type of registration being applied for. The requirements help the Board to ensure
that an IMG applying to practise medicine in Australia:

o is the person they are claiming to be - Proof of identity and all supporting documentation
is that of the same person applying for registration

o is medically qualified - holds a primary medical qualification from a recognised medical
school.

o is able to communicate effectively in English to a standard expected of medical
practitioners practising in Australia.

o meets the recency of practice standard as required by the National Law which identifies
whether the IMG's skills and knowledge are up-to-date with current medical practice in
the area the IMG intends to practise medicine.

o is a suitable person to practise as a medical practitioner. That is, the IMG has no
previous or on-going criminal history or disciplinary action taken by another registering
authority which may impact on the ability of the individual to provide competent, safe and
ethical care to the public.

o does not have a mental or physical impairment that may impact their ability to practise
medicine safely.

o will be employed in a position that is suitable for his or her level of knowledge, skills and
experience and that the appropriate supervision and support mechanisms will be
provided.
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In addition tp the general requirements, specific requirements apply depending on the
assessment pathway through which the IMG is seeking to qualify for general or specialist
registration. These apply to limited registration for area of need and postgraduate training or
supervised practice.

Competent authority pathway:

a. certificate of Advanced Standing issued by the AMC.
b. satisfactory results of a pre-employment structured clinical interview (PESCI) if the Board

requires a PESCI. The Board will base its decision on the nature of the position and level of
risk.

Standard pathway:

a. successful completion of the AMC MCa examination; and
b. satisfactory results of a pre-employment structured clinical interview (PESCI) if the Board

requires a PESCI.
Note: It is unlikely that a PESCI will be required for a highly supervised hospital training
position unless there are reservations about the applicant's ability to perform in the position.
In most cases the responsibility for ensuring that the applicant has the capacity to work
safely in the proposed position is left to the employer.

Specialist assessment pathway - Area ofneed:

IMGs applying for limited registration for area of need in a specialist position require additional
assessment by the relevant college to ensure that they have the necessary qualifications, skills
and experience to undertake the particular position. They must apply via the AMC for:
a. verification from the AMC that the applicant has had an assessment of their specialist

qualifications by the relevant specialist medical college against the proposed position
description for the designated area of need position, and the results of the assessment; and

b. letter of recommendation from the relevant specialist college and confirmation that the
applicant is fit to carry out the tasks necessary for the particular position, including any
recommended limitations on the nature and extent of practice and supervision
recommendations.

Specialist assessment pathway

This is for overseas trained specialists who are assessed through the AMC/specialist college
pathway. There are three categories for assessment in this pathway:
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Specialist recognition for independent practice:

IMGs who are specialists can apply via the AMC to the relevant college for assessment of their
qualifications, skills and experience.

Specialist-in-training (short term):

Typically, IMGs in this pathway have satisfied all the training and examination requirements to
practise in their specialty in their country of training or are specialists-in-training in another
country and wish to undertake specialised training in Australia for the purposes of up-skilling or
undertaking training in a particular area which is not available in their country. They also need to
provide:

a. a statement from overseas specialist college or body awarding the specialist qualification, or
with whom the applicant is a trainee in the country of training providing details of the trainee
status and objectives of training in Australia or confirming the specialist qualification awarded.

b. written confirmation from the IMG that they will be returning to their country of training at the
end of the period of post-graduate training or supervised practice.

Specialist - area of need positions

These overseas trained specialists are assessed against the specific position description for the
specific position.
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(1) An application for renewal of registration must include or be accompanied by a statement
that includes the following -

(a) a declaration by the applicant that-
i. the applicant does not have an impairment; and
ii. the applicant has met any recency of practice requirements stated in an approved

registration standard for the health profession; and
iii. the applicant has completed the continuing professional development the

applicant was required by an approved registration standard to undertake during
the applicant's preceding period of registration; and

iv. the applicant has not practised the health profession during the preceding period
of registration without appropriate professional indemnity insurance arrangements
being in place in relation to the applicant; and

v. if the applicant's registration is renewed the applicant will not practise the health
profession unless appropriate professional indemnity insurance arrangements are
in place in relation to the applicant;

(b) details of any change in the applicant's criminal history that occurred during the
applicant's preceding period of registration;

(c) if the applicant's right to practise at a hospital or another facility at which health services
are provided was withdrawn or restricted during the applicant's preceding period of
registration because of the applicant's conduct, professional performance or health,
details of the withdrawal or restriction of the right to practise;

(d) if the applicant's billing privileges were withdrawn or restricted under the Medicare
Australia Act 1973 of the Commonwealth during the applicant's preceding period of
registration because of the applicant's conduct, professional performance or health,
details of the withdrawal or restriction of the privileges;

(e) details of any complaint made about the applicant to a registration authority or another
entity having functions relating to professional services provided by health practitioners or
the regulation of health practitioners;

(f) any other information required by an approved registration standard.

(2) Subsection (1 )(a)(ii), (iii) and (iv), (c) and (d) does not apply to an applicant who is applying
for the renewal of non-practising registration.
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Attachment H

(1) After considering an application for registration and any submissions made in accordance
with a notice under section 81, a National Board established for a health profession must-

(a) decide to grant the applicant the type of registration in the health profession applied for if
the applicant is eligible for that type of registration under a relevant section; or

(b) decide to grant the applicant a type of registration in the health profession, other than the
type of registration applied for, for which the applicant is eligible under a relevant section;
or

(c) decide to refuse to grant the applicant registration in the health profession if-

i. the applicant is ineligible for registration in the profession under a relevant section
because the applicant-

A. is not qualified for registration; or

B. has not completed a period of supervised practice in the health
profession, or an examination or assessment required by the Board to
assess the individual's ability to practise the profession; or

C. is not a suitable person to hold registration; or

D. is disqualified under this Law from applying for registration, or being
registered, in the health profession; or

E. does not meet a requirement for registration stated in an approved
registration standard for the profession; or

ii. it would be improper to register the applicant because the applicant or someone
else gave the National Board information or a document in relation to the
application that was false or misleading in a material particular.

(2) In this section-

relevant section means section 52,57,62,65 or 73.
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Qllallific:ations for nt::llnt::lI".:::Ii

Among other requirements, an applicant for registration must be qualified, eligible and suitable.

The following are qualified for general registration:

Australian and New Zealand graduates who have:
1. Completed a medical degree accredited by the AMC and approved by the Board and
2. Satisfactorily completed an approved 12 month period of training (internship)

IMGs (outside of Australia and New Zealand) who have:
1. Been awarded the AMC certificate via:

a. The AMC examination process
b. The workplace based assessment

2. The competent authority pathway and undertaken a period of supervised training in Australia
(as per the proposed registration standard)

The Board has submitted a registration standard for general registration for IMGs in the standard
pathway to the Ministerial Council for approval.

The Board is currently consulting on a registration standard for specialist registration.

The following are qualified for specialist registration:

1. Fellows of specialist colleges. The Ministerial Council has approved a range of specialties for
medicine.

2. IMGs whose international qualifications, skills and experience have been assessed by the
relevant Australian specialist college and have been deemed to be substantially comparable
to an Australian trained specialist.

The Board has developed a registration standard for specialist registration that it is consulting on
at the present time.
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